
TUGGERS [DIS]RESPECT 

 “I love most of the rivers around Canberra, but Pine Island is utter scunge. Broken 

glass and rubbish littered all over the picnic area, the bank, and in the river. If you want 
to step on a needle, this is the place for you. If you actually want to enjoy yourself go 

to Angle Crossing or the Cotter.” Timmci92, Tripadvisor, 2017 
 

 “The thing about the Tuggeranong Valley that I found, is that it went from 'nappy 

valley', to being sort of 'battlers' valley', then 'forgotten valley'…”                                                                      
Patricia Clarke, ABC News, 2019 

 
 

 “Fill the Valley with cement, grind it flat and start over.”                                                              

Shenko-wolf, Reddit, 2023 
 
 
 
 

 “Dammit I hate Tuggeranong. Let’s redraw the boundaries of the ACT/NSW and get 

rid of it.” Mystery Man, The Riot Act, 2012 

 

 “Good ol lake tuggs - wash your hands in there and [end] up with some extra fingers”. 

Mortjonesowns, Reddit, 2019 
 “…if there really was once a jolly swagman looking to camp by a billabong, I can 

assure he would have not have chosen this one. The grotesque smell from the water 
is only occasionally briefly masked by litre on litre of lard stench exuding from the 

surround fast food stores, which actually provides a pleasant break from the bong 
scented smoke wafting from various areas around the college.” 

FriendlyGehrigsAdvocatePerson, Tripadvisor, 2019 
 

 “The number of empty ACTION buses coming into Tuggers needs to be doubled so 

more fresh air can be imported and released.”                                                                                                  
Dungfungus, RiotAct, 2016 

“Thuggeranong has its own lake?”                                                                                         

i_have_an_account, Reddit, 2018 

“The Southside hoods, hope you weren’t mugged for your phone while taking the 

photo”. TK79, Reddit, 2018 

 “There is a reason the south side population is shrinking and why the north has 

exploded and that reason is, Nappy valley has all grown up and their babies have run 
off to get drugs and do stabbing of their own.”                                                                                                                                   

Loves-pineapple-P, Reddit, 2022 

 “Pretty rubbish mall, with some "interesting" clientele. Always a good sign to arrive to 

someone being put into the back of a divvy van... Really sets the tone.”                                       
Fro H., Tripadvisor, 2015 

 

Tuggeranong going downhill. “Bro that's always been Tuggeranong? Slapping some 

wanky apartments in the town centre doesn't change the surrounding suburbs. Wanna 
buy Ice? Isabella. Wanna get stabbed? Bonython. Wanna get robbed? Both.”                                 

Pointysword12, Reddit, 2022 

 


